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Pesach
The Israelites were about to go free. Nine of the ten plagues had already taken place. The tenth, they
knew would be the last… Moses gathered the people and instructed them on the preparations they
were to make. By any standard it was an epic moment. For 210 years the Israelites had been in exile.
They had experienced suffering, slavery, and attempted genocide. Now they were about to begin the
journey know to history as the Exodus. What would Moses say? He might have spoken about freedom,
or the promised destination, the “land flowing with milk and honey.” He might have chosen to speak
about the arduous journey that lay ahead…
Instead he spoke about children, and the distant future, and the duty to pass on memory to generations
yet unborn. Three times he turned to the theme:
And if your children should ask you, “What is this rite you perform?” you shall say… (Exodus 12:26-27)
And you shall tell your child on that day, “It is because of what the Lord did for me when I went out of
Egypt. (Exodus 13:8)
And if in that time your children should ask you, “What is this?” you shall say to him… (Exodus 13:14)2
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Chana Zelig, Pesach
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Rabbi Sacks, The Jonathan Sacks Haggada, pg. 16
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DIY - Do It Yourself - Pesach / Passover is a project of our hearts. We long for you to know the joy
of G-d’s celebrations and the intimacy of meeting G-d our Father in them. Each Feast reminds us of
who G-d is and who we are in Him - His children ‘born again’ by His Spirit in Yeshua ha’Mashiach,
Messiah Jesus.
But, many have not grown up in a home that celebrates the Biblical Festivals and so we often are
asked, “Where does one start?” This is our answer…

DIY Pesach is a ’How To’ guide to jumpstart you in actively participating in the rhythm and flow of our
Father’s Calendar. At HIS-ISRAEL we are about learning, doing, and sharing. To explore more in-depth
understanding of each Feast (and to find additional recipes and craft ideas) please visit the drop down
menu on HIS-ISRAEL.com titled Appointments with G-d.
As you learn the relevance and meaning of these appointed times and also move into the celebrating
of these Mo’adim, or ‘appointed times’, we hope you will look for opportunities to share the
enjoyment with others.

!
© HIS-ISRAEL
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HAPPINESS is... seeing Egypt disappearing in our rear-view mirror.

JOY is... knowing this departure is not just about getting distance between us and the
taskmasters of whom we lived in fear, but about getting on with establishing our true
identity, embarking on our real mission on earth, and stepping over the threshold of
fear onto the pathway that will lead to the glorious destiny our Divine Bridegroom has
in store for us. 4
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Ahuva Klein, The Reed Sea
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Bill Bullock - The Rabbi’s Son
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TIME OF OUR FREEDOM - Z’man Cheruteine
Since the Exodus, freedom has spoken with a Hebrew accent.6

Z’man Cheruteinu focuses on G-d’s deliverance of His people from slavery in Egypt. Pesach
Eve, when the special Seder meal is enjoyed, commemorates the momentous events of the
Exodus. The Hebrew name for Egypt is Mitzraim, which is derived from the Hebrew words tzar
– narrow and confined, tza’ar – pain, and meitzar, meaning constriction of vision, all of which
are aspects of slavery. This season of freedom reminds us that, no matter the constraints or
challenges we face, our G-d who delivers from evil always offers the hope of redemption.
The transition of the redeemed Israelites, from slaves bound in Egypt to a people following
G-d in the wilderness en route to their Promised Land, required movement; a movement away
from and a movement towards. To gain freedom we need to be ready to move with G-d in the
direction He leads and in the way He opens up before us, which always will be closer to
Himself. At this season, let us press forward with renewed dedication to move further away
from the limitations of our own ‘Egypt’ and closer towards the Beloved of our souls.
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Chana Helen Rosenberg, Kabbalat Shabbat
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This movement from bondage towards freedom, from exile to redemption, is recounted at the
Seder meal in the form of a *haggadah, a special retelling of the Exodus story. We re-enact
the meal the Israelites ate in anticipation of their liberation, as directed by G-d, with matzah,
green and bitter herbs, and a reminder of the lamb that was sacrificed. We remember that on
the eve of deliverance, a Passover lamb was slaughtered by each family and its blood applied
to the doorposts of the home. At this sign of the blood, the plague of death would pass by
their door but would enter the houses of those spiritually bound to Pharaoh and the gods of
Egypt, and the first born sons in those homes would die.

We also remember that through the sacrifice of the last Passover Lamb, Yeshua Mashiach ben
Yosef, G-d offered His own without-blemish, first-born son as a sacrifice for His Household. He
is offering another opportunity for the nations - for Egypt - to receive redemption. All who
apply this Lamb’s blood to the doorposts of their hearts are spared spiritual death as children
of the Father and, as Yeshua said, can enter his “new creation” life.
Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears [the Hebrew word indicates ‘hears and actively obeys’]
my word and believes on Him [the Father] who sent me, has everlasting life and shall not
come into condemnation, but has passed from death to life.
(John 5:24)

* We have provided an abridged Haggadah. See Haggadah of The Lord’s Passover suitable for those celebrating the resurrection of Yeshua, our Passover Lamb.
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PASSOVER - Pesach - PREPARATION
Clean out the house – clean out our souls! Time for a sparkling new beginning!

As Passover preparation is time to consider, in a practical hands-on way as we “spring-clean”
our homes, that we who were once slaves to the world are now willing servants of God. The
extra physical effort involved of thoroughly cleaning the refrigerator and oven, sorting our
cabinets and shelves, checking everything for chametz8 , removing all breadcrumbs, etc., etc.
can enable us to empathize more with the hardworking slaves!
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Ronnie Copas, Passover Cleaning
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The word translated "leaven" or "leavened bread" is the Hebrew word chametz. It does not actually mean
"leaven" or "leavening" in the sense that we use the word today. Chametz is any grain product in which
fermentation has occurred. It is related to the word chamutz, which means "sour." In ancient times as well as in
breads such as sourdough today, bread could be leavened just by allowing the dough to sit for a period of time
until enough of the yeast in the air works its way into it and begins to ferment the dough. Matzah at Passover
must be baked within 18 minutes, the time determined when the active process of fermentation sets in.
Keep in mind that the Hebrew word chametz does not imply anything about the fluffiness or softness of the food,
but only that it has been fermented.
“Fermentation occurs whenever flour or grain comes in contact with water. It may or may not be perceptible in the
form of fluffiness or taste. Fermentation is the process of yeast (which occurs naturally in the air) breaking the
sugars into alcohol, releasing carbon dioxide. Since fermentation begins immediately, it is impossible to have
bread in which absolutely no "leavening" has occurred... For all practical purposes, fermentation ends when the
product is cooked. Thus, for bread to be "unleavened," there has to be a defined maximum amount of time
between when the flour comes in contact with water and when baking is completed.” D.T. Lancaster, Leaven and
Passover - FFOZ
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As one cleans out the crumbs, which seem to multiply and hide in the most unexpected
places, one comes to more deeply appreciate the nature of “sin that so easily besets” and the
watchful eye needed in order to conquer it and keep it at bay. The cleaning and preparation
also imparts the valuable lesson that true freedom requires our effort and participation. God
wants us to partner with Him on our journey through life. As we persevere in faith and
become more Messiah-like, we trust that our hearts, as well as our homes at Passover, are
becoming chametz-free zones.
A few Passover cleaning and preparation tips from Blu Greenberg!9
1. Start with the bedrooms and bathrooms first. Clean out dressers and closets; check all
pockets for left over snacks etc.! Once a bedroom is declared chametz-free, no food should
be allowed in. Stock up with new toothbrushes and throw out old ones before the Seder.
Make sure toothbrush holders are cleaned well.
2. Begin checking pantry shelves and start using up or packing away grain products you won’t
be using (such as flour, barley, grain cereals, pastas etc.) Any unopened products can be
packed away and stored out of sight until after Passover. Mark the boxes/bags Chametz! so
you don’t open them inadvertently. Seal off an area in a closet if necessary and also a section
of the freezer for any frozen goods. Remember that whiskey and beer are grain products.
3. The kitchen is the biggest challenge. Storage cabinets and drawers should be cleaned out
and wiped with a damp cloth. The week before Passover, refrigerators, freezers, ovens,
dishwashers should be carefully cleaned, checking all linings, folds etc. Once cleaned, label
e.g., Chametz-free zone! and they should not be used for leavened products until after
Passover.
4. The transition to chametz-free products is quite a juggling act and quite an adventure. As
well as “Kosher for Passover” matzah, most supermarkets today have a wide variety of
products that are so marked, including delicious macaroon cookies, frozen goods and
desserts. There certainly is no need to feel deprived. (A few simple and tasty Passover recipes
are provided below. You can find more in Appointments with G-d - Passover II.)
5. The night before Passover Eve, a final thorough search for chametz is undertaken
throughout the house. To make this an adventure for children, as well as to clearly imprint the
fact that Passover week is beginning, families often turn off the lights and with a candle and/
or flashlight search to find any chametz. A few pieces can be hidden beforehand, in small,
sealed plastic bags, in strategic places. Once found and disposed of a declaration is made:
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Blu Greenberg, How To Run a Traditional Jewish Household,
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“All leaven and all chametz which is in my possession, which I have not seen or destroyed, nor
have knowledge of shall be null, void, ownerless, and as dust of the earth.”
Now all that is possible has been done and one is eager and ready for Passover!
The Passover activities may seem rather daunting and intimidating to those who are not yet
familiar with them. Please rest assured that all that one does, if done in faith, even - and
maybe specially - taking ‘baby steps’, is pleasing to the Lord. To whatever degree one
chooses to, or is able to, observe the week of Unleavened Bread, it always proves to be a very
rewarding and worthwhile spiritual experience. Whenever we accept His invitation to meet
with Him, the Lord is faithful to be there.
Our children will learn to approach these festivals with the same heart as we - their parents do. Being both positive and purposeful will not only build great family memories of these
feasts but will play a part in shaping your children’s heart for G-d and these special times He
has gifted us with.

FESTIVAL OF UNLEAVENED BREAD - Chag ha’Matzot10
Every moment of the seven days between our physical departure from Egypt and the
stunning deliverance at the Sea of Reeds was carefully and lovingly choreographed by
the Holy One. What seemed to us at the time to be confusion and aimless wandering
around in the Desert a mere chariot charge away from Pharaoh and his army was all
part of a Grand Strategy planned before the foundation of the cosmos.

10

Passover and the festival of Unleavened Bread are often considered as a single holiday both referred
to as ‘Passover’ - running from the first day of Passover - Nissan 15 - through Nissan 22.

9

Before we left the border area we simply had to see Pharaoh for who he really was.
And we had to see ourselves for who we really were. And most importantly we had to
see our G-d for Who He Has Always Been, Is Today, and Will Forever Be.11

Matzah is a central symbol of Passover. The first matzah is eaten at the Seder and is the staple
‘bread’ during the next seven days, when no leavened products are eaten, in accord with
Exodus 13:3-8′
“Remember this day, in which you came out from Egypt, out of the house of bondage, for by
strength of hand the Lord brought you out from this place; no leavened bread shall be eaten.
This day you are to go forth, in the month of Aviv. And when the Lord brings you into the land
…which he swore to your fathers to give you, a land flowing with milk and honey, you shall
keep this service in this month. Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and on the
seventh day there shall be a feast to the Lord. Unleavened bread shall be eaten for seven
days; …and no leaven shall be seen with you in all your territory.”
Matzah is called both “bread of our affliction” and “bread of our freedom”. It is prepared with
flour and water, with no chametz (yeast or leaven). On the eve of departure from Egypt, in
their haste to be packed and ready to leave immediately they heard the call, the Israelites
needed to bake bread that did not require time to rise. Thus it is connected with the affliction
of those who were still slaves.
Leaven is often a metaphor for sin in the Bible. Therefore, spiritually as well as physically,
unleavened matzah presents a perfect picture of the one who bore our affliction in order to
procure our freedom. He became the “bread of our freedom”. The Lamb without sin, who
was bruised, pierced, striped with a whip, and broken, that we might be healed and made
whole and set free to live a truly “risen” life!
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Bill Bullock, The Rabbi’s Son
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THE SEARCH FOR CHAMETZ - Bedikat Chametz
Cleanse out the old leaven (chametz) that you may be a new lump, as you really are
unleavened, for Messiah, our Paschal Lamb, has been sacrificed.14

The search for chametz takes place after the sun has gone down on the eve before Passover.
To run this search and destroy mission you will need:
1. A candle - to be used as your only source of light. You might want to put your candle in a
holder to help catch any drips.
2. A feather and wood spoon - to gather up any chametz crumbs.
3. A paper bag - for collecting any chametz that is found.
4. A piece of string - to tie up the bag.
5. Matches - to burn the bag with the collected crumbs of chametz.
6. 10 bread crumbs - to hide.
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Boris Dubrov, Searching for Chametz
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1 Corinthians 5:7
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Since you would have already cleaned all chametz from your house, custom is to hide 10
pieces of chametz.15 After sundown gather the family. The following blessing is traditionally
recited:
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-olam Asher Kidishanu Bemitzvotav Vitzivanu Al Biur
Chametz.
Blessed are You, Lord our G-d, King of the universe, who has sanctified us by His
commandments, and has commanded us concerning the removal of chametz.
Dad, with candle in hand, may lead the search through your home looking for those 10 pieces
of chametz. Once the chametz is found, tie the top of the bag and burn the following
morning.
For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for
those who fear him; as far as the east is from the west so far has he
removed our transgressions from us. 16

15

The number 10 is signified by the letter yud—the tenth letter in the Hebrew alphabet. Yud ( )יis also
the smallest letter.
On Passover we replace our "chametz" with "matzah." The two words contain almost identical letters albeit in a different order - except that chametz is spelled with a chet, and matzah is written with a hey.
The difference between a chet ( )חand a hey ( )הis the almost invisible pen-stroke that connects the
foreleg of the letter to its roof—signified by the י, the smallest letter in the alphabet.
Chametz is pride and conceit. The flat matzah, on the other hand, represents humility. Usually, it is easy
to tell the difference. But sometimes things are not so clear and the difference between the two is hard
to see - as small as a yud. On the night before Passover, we search our homes and our hearts for the
ten pieces of bread—the almost indiscernible bits of pride which we have yet to identify. Meantime
Posner, Why Scatter 10 Pieces of Bread?, chabad.org
16

Psalm 103: 11-12
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THE SEDER TABLE
The word seder actually means “order”; thus at the Passover seder, unlike any
other holiday meal of the year, a table is presented on which every object has a
precise time and significance. Every passage in the Haggadah has it’s time and
accompanying symbols on this table.17

The first night of Passover is different from all other nights and the seder table is no different.
Take time to read through the Haggadah as part of your Passover preparation and enlist your
children’s help in setting the table.
What you will need:
• A pretty tablecloth to throw over your table.
• Nice (but not necessary) a small vase of fresh cut flowers for added beauty. See Make
Your Own Matzah Vase)
• At the leaders place a seder plate. If you don’t have a seder plate you can improvise. Use a
small bowl or ramekin for each of the elements or arrange them all on a large platter.

17

Rita Milos Bownstein, Jewish Holiday Style, A Beautiful Guide To Celebrating The Jewish Rituals In
Style,pg. 96
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• Elements needed for the seder Plate:
1. beitzah (boiled or roasted egg)
2. chazeret (horseradish)
3. maror (romaine lettuce)
4. zeroah (the bone of a leg of lamb, or a chicken drumstick bone)
5. charoset
6. karpas (parsley)
• Matzah
• Small bowls of salt water for dipping the karpas.
• A matzah bag. Three pieces of matzah are placed in a special bag with three sections. (One
can also use four cloth napkins discreetly pinned together.)
Three can represent our forefathers Abraham, Isaac (who lay himself on the altar and was
prepared to be sacrificed) and Jacob. Three also represents the unity of the Godhead - the
Father, the Son (who indeed lay down his life as the perfect sacrifice) and the Holy Spirit.
• A napkin, doily, or special Afikoman bag in which to hide the Afikoman.
• A price, e.g. a bag of candy, for the child who finds the Afikoman.
• Cushioned pillow for each chair for reclining.
• Kiddush cup at the leader’s place and a glass for wine (or grape juice).
• Bottles of wine and/or grape juice and jugs/bottles of water.
• Water glass for each guest.
• A pitcher, cup, bowl, and towel for hand washing.
• A Haggadah for each guest.
• A copy of Dai’yeinu for each guest.
• Two candles and candlesticks.
• Matches

14

• If you have young children at your seder consider having coloring pages18 and crayons
(see Pesach Fun - Coloring Pages) or even a little bag containing props (see Pesach Fun Signs and Wonders).
• Dinner and Dessert
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THE FESTIVE FEAST - Shulchan Orech
This is the bread of poverty which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. Let all
who are hungry come and eat. Let all who are needy come and celebrate the
Passover. At present we are here; next year may we be in the land of Israel. At
present we are slaves; next year may we be free.20
“If you extend your soul to the hungry and satisfy the afflicted soul, then your light shall dawn
in the darkness…”21

18

Print off HIS-ISRAEL coloring pages or visit aish.com or chabad.org - In the search box type in
Passover coloring pages.
19

From the children's book - On This Night by Nancy Steiner, illustrated by Wendy Edels

20

From The Shechter Haggadah
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Isaiah 58:10
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“This is the bread of poverty…” these are the opening words of many traditional Haggadah’s.
As believers in Yeshua ha’Mashiach, Messiah Jesus, they do remind us of Yeshua our Passover
Lamb and they do speak of spiritual deliverance. But, they were written with the intent of a
physical reality - that of inviting the stranger in to eat at your table. Inviting a stranger in can
be an understandable struggle for many of us, especially in a world that seems to be turned
on it’s head where good is called evil and evil is called good. But consider donating a special
gift at this time of year to a ministry that feeds the hungry and in this way inviting the stranger
to eat at your table. 22
Passover is celebration centered around the table - good food, good company, and yes good
wine (or grape juice). As always, cooking for others is an act of love. Enjoy one or more of the
recipes we share below or cook your own family favorites.
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RECIPES - Matkoneen
Rabbi Yisrael Salanter was in the habit of personally supervising the baking of
matzot. He made sure that the kneading, rolling, and baking all were done
meticulously in accordance with the most stringent requirement of the law. One
year, Rabbi Yisrael did not feel well and he sent his disciples to the bakery to
oversee the baking of the matzot. Before setting out on their assignment, the

22

Bridges For Peace - bridgesforpeace.com - has a food project that shared food with Israel’s needy Holocaust survivors, poor families - both in the Jewish and Arab sectors - and orphanages.
23

Victor Brindatch - Baking The Matzah
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students asked Rabbi Yisrael, “Please Rabbi tell us what phase of the baking
process we should watch with the greatest vigilance?”
“The one thing that you should be concerned about primarily” replied Rabbi
Yisrael, “is to be kind to the woman kneading the dough. Make sure you don’t
rush her, hurt her feelings, or speak hardly to her; you see, she is a widow.”24

Sometimes in our exuberance to honor G-d in celebrating the feasts we push ourselves so
hard we loose sight of the heart of the Mo’adim (appointed times) - the intimate meeting of
our Father in them. Don’t let yourself become overwhelmed with the preparations and the
living within Passover and the week of Unleavened Bread. Remember, baby steps.

Veggie Sticks and Dip
Seders can run late and tummies can begin to rumble, especially the little ones. Consider
having veggie sticks on your seder table with a variety of dips (honey, salad dressings, peanut
butter, yogurt…) or make mini veggie dip cups. Use ramekins, small tupperware containers or
for easy clean-up paper cups. Fill each ramekin about 1/3 full with your chosen dip. Top with
your favorite veggies.

24

Agadah uMachashavzh beYahadut, as shared by Avraham Yaakov Finkel in The Essence Of The
Holy Days, pg.
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Charoset
Charoset - sweet, crunchy, nutty, and aromatic with it’s ensemble of sweet fruit and spices. The
basic recipe is a mixture of apples, nuts, touch of cinnamon, and wine / grape juice. But
charoset is as forgiving as it is delicious. Let your creativity flow and provide more than one
recipe for your guests.
Basic Recipe:
3 apples – cored, finely chopped or grated. (It can be allowed to become brown, as it is
intended to resemble the mortar used by the Israelites to build the pyramids for Pharaoh.)
3⁄4 cup walnuts finely chopped.
1 1⁄2 tsp cinnamon
3 Tbsp grape juice or red wine
Variations:
• Use less apples and replace with a pear or a squashed banana.
• Add finely chopped pitted dates, rasins, apricots, mangos, cranberries, pineapple,
cherries…
• Add shredded coconut.
• Add a chopped fresh orange.
• Add one or more shredded or chopped carrots.
• Use pecans, almonds, or pistachios in place of the walnuts or a combination of two or more.
• Add sunflower or pumpkin seeds.
• Add a touch of honey or a favorite jam.
• Along with the cinnamon add a touch of nutmeg, ground cloves, or allspice.
• Add a touch of freshly grated ginger.
• Add fresh orange juice or a squeeze of fresh lemon.

25
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• For a smoother, rather than a ‘chunky’ charoset, you can put all your ingredients into a
blender and pulse until you have a very thick paste.
Note: If you have someone with nut allergies, be creative with the ingredients but make your
charoset nut free.

!

So Good, Honey and Apricot Spiced Chicken
So tasty and wonderful - and easy to throw together.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3-4 lbs chicken thighs (or whatever part of the chicken you prefer)
2 cups dried apricots
1/4 - 1/2 cup capers (adjust according to your liking)
1/3 - 1/2 cup honey or grade B maple syrup
1 tsp good salt
1/2 inch or so slice of fresh ginger (or a few drops ginger essential oil)
1/2 tsp Cinnamon (or a couple drops Cassia essential oil)
1/2 tsp fennel powder (or a couple drops fennel essential oil)
1/2 tsp ground star anise
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1 tsp (or more if your family likes spice) chilli paste

* PLEASE note: these measurements are flexible, if it sounds like too much or too little of
something to you, use less or more and taste it after mixing to see how you like the flavor,
remembering of course that it will taste quite different once cooked but the flavors should be
pretty balanced with the apricot and ginger being the strongest.
Put all but the chicken, capers, and honey into your food processor. Drizzle enough honey
over these ingredients to glaze everything and add some moisture to help it move around the
food processor easily. Process until well mixed.
19

Place the chicken in a glass baking dish and spoon the capers over the chicken. Spoon the
apricot mixture over the chicken and capers, drizzle with a bit more honey and bake at 350°
until done - about an hour.
This is wonderful served with cauliflower rice26 - or real rice or quinoa - and some mixed
sautéed veggies.
Thanks to Chelsey Mark Huttinga for this recipe!

Matzah Brei - French Toast
Whip a few eggs with milk (as you would when you make french toast).
Drop in your matzah and let the matzah soak up the egg and milk mixture.
Melt butter in a pan and cook your matzah as you would french toast.
Top with powdered sugar and serve with jelly or maple syrup.

26

To make cauliflower rice chop fresh (washed and completely dried) cauliflower so it is small enough
to fit into your food processor. Blitz in your food processor until the cauliflower is rice size. Heat olive oil
in a pan. Add chopped onion and the cauliflower. Cook until tender.

20
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Chocolate Covered Matzah Bark
Decadent but so easy to make!
Melt parve chocolate in a double broiler. Once melted dip your matzah and place on
parchment paper. Top with sliced almonds, bits of toffee… Let the matzah cool before eating.
If you want super decadent, let you matzah cool and dip a second time before topping with
you favorite goodies.

!

DIY PESACH FUN!
Kids add a special joy to these wonderful celebrations but for the little ones a Seder can feel
v-e-r-y l-o-n-g. Consider running off our Coloring Pages or filling a bag with our Signs and
Wonders to keep the wee ones not only awake but interested.
Let little ones help with the table decorations by making a Matzah Vase and filling it with
flowers or having their Sugar Cube / Lego Pyramid on hand to bring into the maggid - story at
the appropriate time.
21

COLORING PAGES
“I was 5 years-old and my father was the President of Crayola Crayons. This gave me
significant popularity points as a kindergartner. One day, my parents came home to
find that I had taken my Crayola markers and painted all over all of the white walls in
the house. As protocol for this type of normal occurrence, my mother scolded me while
my father, as a marketer of ideas, stood back and thought. It was in this precise
moment that the washable marker was invented. I take some credit for this invention.
Only a few months later, I decided to help my father by washing his car. Unable to
locate a rag, I decided to use Brillo pads. I never claimed I was the cleverest lad in the
‘80s. I was shocked when I washed away the soap suds to find that I had scratched the
paint off of the entire 1985 Buick. Unfortunately this one didn’t spur an invention.
My justification in both of these incidences was that I was expressing my creativity…
“Bereishit bara Elohim et ha’shamayiim v’et ha’aretz” is the first line of the Torah - In
the beginning, God created heaven and earth. Bereishit bara Elokim – G-d creates. G-d
is a being of creativity.
Why does the Torah want to be sure that we recognize creativity as the first Divine
virtue of all? This is based on the two primary foundations for ethics. Firstly, Jewish law
guides us and can set moral and spiritual boundaries. Secondly, Halakhta B’drakhav Imitatio Dei – we must strive to imitate the ways of God…
If we are to emulate the ways of G-d then we are asked to create – to become agents
of creativity – as an ethical and spiritual necessity. In essence, man is a creative
being.”27
Surprise your children with a new box of crayon’s and the following coloring pages to get their
creative juices flowing.
27

Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz, Embracing The Lost Art Of Creativity, The New York Jewish Week
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Pey - פ
Pesach - Passover
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Chet - ח
Chazeret - Horseradish
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Bet - ב
Beitzah - Egg

!
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Kaf - כ
Keves - Lamb

!
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Ayin - ע
Anavim - Grapes

!
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Mem - מ
Moshe - Moses

!
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Yod - י
Yerushalaim - Jerusalem

!
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MATZAH VASE
What you will need:
•
•
•
•

Matzah
Hot Glue and Glue Gun
Florist Foam
Dried Flowers

!
Steps
• If you prefer smooth lines, use 4 full size matzah’s as is. If you prefer a rough edges, break
the 4 pieces of matzah before gluing.
• Run glue along each edge of the matzah pieces. Glue together to form the walls of the
vase.
• Place over your florist form and insert the dried flowers.
30
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SIGNS AND WONDERS - Otot U-Mofetim
Exodus 7:3 -11:10

The following family activity based on the ten plagues can add fun and drama to your
Passover Seder meal.
Make a gift “Plague Packet” for each child and insert small labelled bags containing each of
the plagues that offer ‘hands-on’ application. At the appropriate plague they can open the
small bag and toss the contents at their friends! Or enjoy one sign and wonder on each of
the 9 days prior to Passover eve with the hope of stirring up questions and discussion, and of
building excitement in anticipation of the Seder.
Enjoy and adapt according to your child / family. Use any or all ideas.
1. WATER INTO BLOOD (Exodus 7:14-25) You need red food coloring.
I’m not sure if this one is more fun for the child or the parent. Put a few drops of food coloring
in a glass prior to the family sitting down at the breakfast table. Once everyone is seated,
pour water into each glass — oooh… the water turns red!

28

Raphael Abecassie - Passover
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At the Seder table you also can have fun with the food coloring and water. To add to the
‘Plague Packet’ you could make drops of blood by cutting two tear drop shapes out of red
felt. Sew the top of the tear drop together and a child can slip it over his / her finger.

!
2. FROGS (Exodus 7:25-8:11) You need little plastic frogs.
These little guys are way too much fun! On frog day, you can put them in a lunch bag, or half
in and half out of a sandwich (you want your family to see them not eat them); strew some
on the breakfast table or place some on your child’s bed before he or she wakes up.
The possibilities are endless! In shoes, on toothbrush etc., etc.

!
3. LICE (Exodus 8:16-19) You can use little beads or confetti.
Sprinkle the beads / confetti over your child when sleeping so they have to shake them off
when they wake up. Put some in their hairbrush. Sprinkle on your table and counters. Again,
the possibilities are endless…the clean up is worth the fun.
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!
4. WILD BEASTS, possibly flies29 (Exodus 8:20-32) You need toy plastic lions and tigers and
bears, insects. Oh my! Place them around your house.
Flies are just too hard to resist. Freeze them in your ice cube tray and put the cubes with the
frozen flies in your families beverages.30 Enjoy the beverage with wild / zoo animal cookies.

!
Look at your party store for fun little ‘beast’ straws to enjoy juice or milk with the wild animal
cookies.

!
29

The majority of Rabbinic commentators say that the fourth sign was wild beasts. They understand the
Hebrew word arov (  ) עָֹרבto mean a mixture. Rashbam translates arov as a wolf-like beast. The wolf –
arov, attacks at night and is related to the Hebrew word erev ( )עֶֶרבmeaning evening.
30

Be careful that as the ice melts you or your little ones don’t swallow any flies!
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5. DISEASED LIVESTOCK (Exodus 9:1-7) You need a toy cow, goat, sheep etc..
Place them around your house in strategic places.

!
6. BOILS (Exodus 9:8-12) You need round colorful stickers.
Place the stickers on everyone’s face. Another option is to get those wonderful gel stickers,
cut into circles and place on all the mirrors in the house.

!
7. HAIL (Exodus 9:13-35) You need styrofoam or marshmallows.
Cover your table top and counters. Be ready for some snowball fights!
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!
8. LOCUSTS (Exodus 10:1-20) You need toy winged insects.
Set around your house, on meal plates…etc.

!
9. DARKNESS (Exodus 10:21-29) You need sunglasses.
Wear sunglasses inside. At Seder meal you can turn off the lights suddenly.

!
10. PASSOVER EVE – SEDER
If you would like a beautiful picture book to use along with, or in place of, the
ideas mentioned above, consider From Darkness to Light by Gadi Pollack - it’s a gem!
Stunning illustrations, simple text, and a special study section at the end of the book to help
35

understand the meaning of each sign and wonder and how it might correspond to the
hardships suffered by Bnei Yisrael – the Israelites.

!

SUGAR CUBE / LEGO PYRIMID
Leading up to Pesach, take time to paint a picture through stories for your children of what life
was like in ancient Egypt. While you tell stories your children can enjoy building pyramids out
of sugar cubes, legos, or blocks.
If you prefer to have a book to read from, G.A. Henty (an author from the 19th century) is
known for his historically accurate children stories. His book - The Cat of Bubastes - is the
story of a young prince, Amuba, who becomes a slave to the Egyptians when they conquer
his people. Moses has a cameo in the story (a very important camero) and you will even visit
the land of Goshen. You’ll meet Ruth, a young Hebrew girl, who along with her grandfather
worship the One true God. If you prefer to listen along with your children, you can’t do better
than listening to master storyteller, Jim Weiss’ reading of The Cat of Bubastes.
From the author:
Thanks to the care with which the Egyptians depicted upon the walls of their
sepulchers the minutest doings of their daily life, to the dryness of the climate which
has preserved these records uninjured for so many thousand years, and to the
indefatigable labor of modern investigators, we know far more of the manners and
customs of the Egyptians, of their methods of work, their sports and amusements, their
public festivals, and domestic life, than we do of those of peoples comparatively
modern. My object in the present story has been to give you as lively a picture as
possible of that life, drawn from the bulky pages of Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson and other
36

writers on the same subject. I have laid the scene in the time of Thotmes III., one of the
greatest of the Egyptian monarchs, being surpassed only in glory and the extent of his
conquests by Rameses the Great. It is certain that Thotmes carried the arms of Egypt to
the shores of the Caspian, and a people named the Rebu, with fair hair and blue eyes,
were among those depicted in the Egyptian sculptures as being conquered and made
tributary. It is open to discussion whether the Exodus of the Jews from Egypt took
place in the reign of Thotmes or many years subsequently, some authors assigning it to
the time of Rameses.
Without attempting to enter into this much-discussed question, I have assumed that
the Israelites were still in Egypt at the time of Thotmes, and by introducing Moses just
at the time he began to take up the cause of the people to whom he belonged, I leave
it to be inferred that the Exodus took place some forty years later. I wish you to
understand, however, that you are not to accept this date as being absolutely correct.
Opinions differ widely upon it; and as no allusion whatever has been discovered either
to the Exodus or to any of the events which preceded it among the records of Egypt,
there is nothing to fix the date as occurring during the reign of any one among the
long line of Egyptian kings. The term Pharaoh used in the Bible throws no light upon
the subject, as Pharaoh simply means king, and the name of no monarch bearing that
appellation is to be found on the Egyptian monuments. I have in no way exaggerated
the consequences arising from the slaying of the sacred cat, as the accidental killing of
any cat whatever was an offense punished by death throughout the history of Egypt
down to the time of the Roman connection with that country.
G.A. Henty
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DAI’YEINU - It Would Have Been Enough
…the Seder service represents a form of Jewish wisdom that we need to
remember and rehearse: You can be eating matza and maror, the bread of
affliction and the bitter herbs of oppression, and you can still sing Dayenu. You
don‟t need to deny the fear and the pain in order to give thanks, but you do
need to set them in proportion. There is nothing noble, clever or wise in being
the people who complain. We would be better, stronger and nobler if we
became the people who give thanks, the people who sing, not twice a year but
every day, Dayenu.32
This traditional Passover song is over 1000 years old! With fun lyrics and a catchy refrain this
song is a favorite at Seders. You can run a search on YouTube or google.com to hear the
upbeat catchy tune.

31

Dayenu page from Birds' Head Haggadah - photo credit - wikipedia

32

Rabbi Sacks
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DAI’YEINU
Had He brought us out of Egypt,
but not judged the Egyptians,
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
Had he judged the Egyptians,
and not split the sea before us,
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
Had He split the Sea before us,
and not drowned the Egyptian army
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
Had He drowned the Egyptian army
and not fed us with the manna,
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
Had He fed us with the manna,
and not given us the Torah
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
Had He given us the Torah,
and not brought us to the Promise Land,
Dai'yeinu, it would have been enough for us.
Da da yei nu, da da yei nu, da da yei nu, dai'yeinu dai'yeinu!
HalleluYah! For all G-d’s blessings we give thanks. He has done above and beyond all that we
could ask or imagine.
Thanks be to G-d for freedom and new life in our Messiah, Yeshua.
39

The following is the first verse of Dai’yeinu transliterate and with the melody. If you can read
music you lead your guest in a rousing song of Dai’yeinu in Hebrew!

!
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photo credit - wikipedia
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PESACH READS
A children’s story that can only be enjoyed by children is not a good children’s story in
the slightest. 34
There are some incredibly written well books for children with lessons and wisdom - and
laughs - for all ages. If you are the only ‘child’ that will be reading, don’t pass up on these
recommended children reads!
Find our recorded ones to share together and enjoy on His-Israel / Books / Children
Audiobooks - read by Keren
Children - For All Ages
The Matzah That Papa Brought Home, Fran Manushkin
Shlemiel Crooks, Anna Olswanger
From Darkness to Light, Gadi Pollack
Advanced Reading
The Jonathan Sacks Haggada - Collected Essays on Pesah
Movies
Shalom Sesame: It’s Passover Grover

34

C.S. Lewis
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Haggadah shel Pesach

Haggadah of the LORD’s Passover
[Welcome the guests. A shofar can be blown, if possible and suitable, to signal the start of the
Passover“journey” together.]

>Leader: B’ruchim Ha’Baim! A warm welcome to all at this table. May we unite our hearts in
reverence and thanksgiving as we remember and retell the powerful salvation brought about
by our Almighty G-d when He delivered His people from slavery in Egypt and brought them
to Himself by His outstretched arm and with many wonders and miracles.
“How blessed, happy, to be envied are the people who know the joyful sound; the people
who understand and appreciate the spiritual blessings symbolized by the feasts.”
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Light the Festival Lights
[As on all Shabbats and Festivals, the woman of the home, or a representative, lights two candles with a blessing.
This blessing is one that may be said at the Passover Seder.]

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-olam, she’shelach et bincha, Yeshua Hamashiach,
lehiyot ohr ha-olam ve’tzeh ha-Pesach shelanu. Amen.
Blessed are you O Lord our G-d, King of the universe, who has sent Your Son, Yeshua the
Messiah, to be the light of the world and our Passover Lamb. Amen.

Begin Narration
>Leader: [Note: To encourage participation, the Seder leader is advised to appoint others, preferably ahead
of time, to read certain verses or commentary.]

“The returned exiles kept the Passover on the fourteenth day of the first month. The
Passover lamb... was eaten by the Israelites who had returned from exile and by all who had
joined them and separated themselves from the pollutions of the peoples of the land to seek
the LORD, the G-d of Israel.” 35

35

Ezra 6:20-21
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Jesus sent Peter and John, saying, “Go and make preparations for us to eat the Passover.”36
Yeshua knew that this would be his last earthly Passover meal with his friends, and he
approached it with great anticipation. Although it has serious spiritual implications, it is always
a celebratory fellowship meal with cause for laughter, song and, of course, feasting!
[Leader can give a friendly alert. E.g. “By the way, please don’t eat any matzah until we say the special blessing
for matzah!”]

We will be drinking four cups of wine/grape juice during the Seder. These reflect the four
stages of deliverance wrought by G-d when He brought His people from slavery to freedom,
as recorded in the book of Exodus, chapter 6, verses 6-7:
1. The Cup of Salvation - “I am the LORD, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of
Egypt.”
2. The Cup of Deliverance - “I will rid you of their bondage.”
3. The Cup of Redemption – “I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and great
judgments.”
4. The Cup of Restoration – “I will take you to Me for a people, and I will be to you a G-d.”

1. KADESH – The Cup of Salvation and Sanctification
>Leader: During this season of Passover may our hearts and minds realize more fully our
gratitude to G-d for His goodness, grace and redeeming power. We thank Him for giving us
this festival to remind us of our deliverance from the Egypt of sin and death and for sending
His Son to draw all mankind closer to G-d. In gratitude we now say the Kiddush blessings.
36

Luke 22:8
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Wine is a biblical symbol of joy. Let us raise the Cup of Salvation and give thanks for the joy
that is given to those who are redeemed by the blood of the Lamb.
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this special season. All: Amen.
Blessed are You, O LORD, Who has chosen us from all nations and set us apart by Your
commandments. In love You have given us specially appointed times for gladness, feasts, and
seasons for joy; You have given us this Festival of Unleavened Bread, the time of our freedom,
a holy assembly to remember the Exodus from Egypt.
Blessed are You, O LORD, who sanctifies Israel and the Festival Seasons. All: Amen.
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, Borei P’ri ha-Gafen.
“Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who Creates the Fruit of the Vine.”
All: Amen.
[Drink first cup while reclining to the left. Slaves don’t recline, so this is a gesture to indicate that we are free
indeed!]
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2. UR’CHATZ - Washing

37

Elena Flerova
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[Servers take bowl/s, jug/s of water, towel/s around to guests. To wash, hold hands over bowl while server pours
water over them, dry hands with towel provided by server. If this is too difficult to implement, the leader’s hands
can be washed on behalf of all.]

>Leader: We wash our hands to indicate a dedication of ourselves and our time together this
evening in honor of the Lord and for His purposes. This was the time, at his Last Seder, that
Yeshua astonished his disciples when he assumed the role of a servant and he washed their
feet. Let us wash in humble dedication.

38

3. KARPAS - Green Vegetable
>Leader: Take a small piece of parsley and dip it into the bowl with salt water. The salt water
reminds us of the tears caused by slavery and the green of the parsley represents freedom
and new life.
The simple vegetable is also a sign of humility and the water symbolizes tears of repentance.
The journey to new life and holiness must begin with repentance and a humble heart.
[Leader says blessing, then all dip and eat.]

Baruch Atah Adonai ELoheinu, Melech ha-Olam, Borei P’ri ha-Adamah.
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who Creates the Fruit of the Earth.
All: Amen.

38

photo credit - flickr.com
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4. YACHATZ – Break Middle Matzah
[Lift matzah bag]

These three matzot can represent our forefathers Abraham, Isaac (who lay himself on the altar
and was prepared to be sacrificed) and Jacob; also, the unity of the G-dhead – the Father, the
Son (who indeed lay down his life as the perfect sacrifice) and the Holy Spirit.
[Remove the middle of the three matzot. Replace bag and hold up matzah.]

I have removed the middle matzah that represents Yeshua as our sacrifice. Notice that it is
striped and pierced and is unleavened, denoting the absence of sin. It is a perfect picture of
Isaiah’s description of Messiah the Suffering Servant:
“He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief... Surely
he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten by Gd, and afflicted. But he was wounded [pierced] for our transgressions, he was bruised for our
iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that made us whole, and with his stripes we are
healed.”39
It is broken in two uneven pieces. [Break matzah and hold pieces up.]
The larger one will be wrapped in a white napkin and hidden as the Afikoman – which
represents the burial of Yeshua after his crucifixion. The children will hunt for it after the meal.
We will then all eat a small piece of it as the final ‘dessert’. As a symbol of the Risen Lord of
whom we all partake and in whom we all are united as one flock under one Shepherd, this
sharing of the larger piece will complete the ‘big picture’ of the redemption story.

39

Isaiah 53:3-5
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The smaller piece, which represents all the intervening steps of the Seder, reminds us that in
order to successfully complete our journey of freedom and sanctification we need to take one
small step at a time.
[Wrap larger piece in a white cloth/napkin. Remind children not to peep and hide the Afikoman. Return the
smaller piece to the middle section of the Matzah bag.]
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5. MAGGID – The Story
[Hold up a piece of regular matzah and say the following:]

This is the bread of affliction that our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. All who are hungry
come and eat; come and join in celebrating Passover!
[Raise the Seder plate and, indicating the elements in turn, say the following:]

!

These are the symbols that remind us of the Exodus from Egypt, the liberation from slavery,
the journey from darkness to light!

40

Marc Chagall, Exodus
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Each element illustrates key concepts of the Passover story, and hence our own journey of
spiritual freedom.
1. The Beitzah – An egg symbolizes new life. It is brown/browned to represent the
destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem and the sacrificial offerings that were burnt on the
altar to illustrate the eradication of the sin of the repentant sinner.
2. The Chazeret – horseradish.
3. The Maror – romaine lettuce, represent bitter herbs that remind us of the bitterness
suffered by the Israelites as slaves in Egypt, and by all who are enslaved to sin.
4. The Zeroah – represents the Passover Lamb that was slain.
5. The Charoset – reminds us of the mortar and clay used by the slaves.
6. The Karpas – parsley, represents the hyssop used by the Israelites to paint the blood on
their doorposts; a key tool in receiving a new life of freedom. The hyssop is the most
humble of biblical plants and reminds us of the humility and obedience that was necessary
to apply the blood of the Passover Lamb to the Israelites’ doorposts and now to one’s
heart.

!

Ma Nishtanah? The Four Questions
[Pour the second cup of wine. The appointed child, or children - usually beginning with the youngest, now ask/s
the questions. Have their question numbered and written on a piece of paper and ensure they are prepared in
advance!]
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>Children, or youngest at the Seder!
1. Why is this night different from all other nights?
2. On all other nights we may eat leavened or unleavened bread, and on this night why can
we only eat matzah?
3. On all other nights we eat all kinds of vegetables, why on this night do we make sure to
eat bitter herbs?
4. On all other nights may we eat sitting upright or reclining, and on this night why do we all
recline?
>Leader:
The answers to these questions are to be found in the history of the people of Israel, which is
G-d’s plan of redemption for all. We remember that it is through His great love and
faithfulness that we are set free, as we read in Deuteronomy 7:8,
...It is because the LORD loves you, and is keeping the oath which He swore to your fathers,
that the LORD has brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you from the house of
bondage, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.
Let us read together a short account of the amazing story of deliverance.
The first person plural “we” is used to underscore the fact that we all were “slaves” and ate
the bread of affliction while in Egypt, the kingdom of darkness. ‘In every generation all
individuals should regard themselves as if they had personally gone out from Egypt, as it is
said:
“And you shall tell your son on that day, It is because of what the LORD did for me when I
came out of Egypt.” 41
>All:
We all were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt.
We were treated harshly and we were afflicted with hard labor.
We cried out to the LORD, the G-d of our forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and the
LORD heard our cries and saw our affliction, our toil and oppression.
41

Exodus 13:8
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The LORD brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand, with great signs and wonders.
Therefore tonight we recline at table, in the manner of free men, to remind ourselves that if Gd had not saved us out of Egypt, we would still be slaves to sin.
Thanks be to G-d for freedom and new life in our Messiah, Yeshua.

42

The Ten Plagues
[If there are young children present much fun can be had with the plagues if “visual aids” are prepared in
advance.
For example: red food dye can be dropped into a glass of water for no.1; candy/gummy frogs, insects can be
thrown for nos. 2 & 3 & 8; toy jungle animals for no.4; ping pong balls can be thrown in the air for no.7; the lights
can be turned off for a second or two at no. 9]

>Leader:
We now recall the miracles that G-d did on our behalf against the wicked Pharaoh. Each time
a plague is mentioned, take a drop of wine or juice from your cup with the tip of your little
finger, and deposit it on your plate. This shows that a measure of our joy is lost at the suffering
of our enemies.
Let us now declare the plagues together:

42

Shoshannah Brombacher
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1. Blood!
Boils!

2. Frogs!
7. Hail!

3.Lice!
4. Wild beasts!
5. Pestilence! 6.
8. Locusts! 9.Darkness!
10. Death!

How abundant are the blessings the Almighty has bestowed upon us in delivering us from our
enemies! And let us all say, “Amen”

!
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Dai’yeinu! It Would Have Been Enough!
>Leader:
After the mention of each mighty act of the G-d of Israel, let us shout, “Dai’yeinu!” (It would
have been enough!) and sing the refrain together or print a copy of Dai’yeninu for each guest
and sing the song together.
[It is well worth learning and teaching the simple one word refrain that all can sing with gusto.]

Had He brought us out of Egypt and not judged the Egyptians ... Dai’yeinu!
Had He judged the Egyptians and not split the sea before us ... Dai’yeinu!
Had He split the sea and not sunk our foes into the depths ... Dai’yeinu!
Had He sunk our foes into the depths and not given us the manna ... Dai’yeinu!
Had He given us the Torah on Mt. Sinai and not brought us into the Promised Land ...
Dai’yeinu!

43

Alicia Guerrero Núñez
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HalleluYah! For all G-d’s blessings we give thanks. He has done above and beyond all that we
could ask or imagine.
Thanks be to G-d for freedom and new life in our Messiah, Yeshua.

!
The Second Cup – the Cup of Deliverance.

>Leader: Let us raise the Cup of Deliverance with a blessing:
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who redeemed us from Egypt with
Your outstretched arm and by the blood of the Lamb, and brought us to this
night so that we could eat Matzah and Maror.
O LORD, G-d of Israel, enable us to experience future holidays and festivals in peace; to take
joy in the rebuilding of Jerusalem Your holy city; and to be happy in Your service. In Your
honor we will sing a new song that will celebrate our redemption and spiritual freedom.
Blessed are You, O LORD, Who will redeem all of Israel. All: Amen.
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, Borei P’ri ha-Gafen.
“Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who Creates the Fruit of the Vine.”
All: Amen. [Drink second cup.]
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6. RACH’TZAH – Washing Before Meal
>Leader: We will now wash our hands, with a blessing, before eating the meal: [Leader
to wash hands first before reciting blessing]

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, she’kiddishanu b’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu al
netilat yadaim.
Blessed are You O LORD our G-d, who has sanctified us by His commandments and has
commanded us regarding the washing of hands.
[Repeat procedure in step 2.]

!
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7. MOTZI – Blessing for Food/Bread

44

photo credit - haggadot.com
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Hand made shmura matzo - photo credit wikipedia
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[Leader hold up the Matzah bag containing the remaining matzot and recite blessing]

>Leader: Let us give thanks to G-d:
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, ha’Motzi lechem min ha’Aretz.
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who brings forth bread from the
earth.
All: Amen.
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8. MATZAH – Special Blessing for Matzah
>Leader: Let us now say a special blessing as we eat our first piece of Matzah!
[All hold up a piece of Matzah. Leader recite blessing]

Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, asher kid’eshanu be’mitzvotav, ve’tzivanu al
achilat matzah.
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us regarding eating matzah.
All: Amen. [All eat a small piece of matzah.]

46

photo credit - wikipedia
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9. MAROR – Bitter Herbs
>Leader: Using a piece of Matzah as a spoon, dip into the Maror (horseradish) and eat it,
remembering the bitterness of sin and exile from the Presence of the Lord.
It is possible that it was at this juncture that Yeshua handed the Matzah with Maror upon it to
Judas, and said, “The one who dips his hand into the bowl with me will betray me.”48

!
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10. KORECH – “Hillel” Sandwich

47

photo credit - haggadot.com
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Matthew 26:23

49

photo credit - The Hadassah Jewish Holiday Cookbook
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[Make a sandwich by adding charoset and maror (romaine lettuce and horseradish) between two pieces of
Matzah. If available in bowls on table, slices of boiled egg can be added. Make sure salt and pepper shakers are
also handy. This serves as an appetizer.]

>Leader: As a remembrance of the days of the Temple, we now do as the Sage Hillel did. He
would combine the Passover Offering, Matzah, and Maror in a sandwich and eat them
together, in fulfillment of the verse in the Torah: “They shall eat it with unleavened bread and
bitter herbs.” 50

51

11. SULCHAN ORECH – Serve the Meal
>Leader: At long last! Time to feast on the Passover Meal as we celebrate this Season
of our Freedom.
B’tei’avon! (Good Appetite!)

50

Exodus 12:8
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Lynne Feldman, Family Seder
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12. TZAFUN – Eating the Afikoman
[After the meal it is time for the children to search for the hidden Afikoman. When it is found, the leader
proclaims the following then breaks off a small piece for each person. It is the last food eaten. Make sure third
cups are filled.]

>Leader: Yeshua, on the night that He was betrayed, took the unleavened bread and
proclaimed a blessing. Then He broke the bread, and handed it to His disciples, saying: “Take
and eat, this is my body.”52

!

The Third Cup – The Cup of Redemption
>Leader: Let us raise the Cup of Redemption:
And in the same way He took the cup after they had eaten, saying: “This cup which is
poured out for you is the new covenant in My blood.”53
Let us drink the Third Cup, in remembrance of the Lamb of G-d who takes away the sin of the
world.
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, Borei P’ri ha-Gafen.
“Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who Creates the Fruit of the Vine.”
All: Amen. [Drink third cup.]
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Luke 22:20
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13. BARECH – Blessings After the Meal
[Different readers can be allocated to read a blessing.]

>Leader: My friends, may the Name of G-d be blessed from now unto eternity, With
your permission, let us bless the One of whose food we have eaten.
“Blessed is the One of whose food we have eaten and through whose goodness we live.”
And let us say, “Amen".
* Blessed are You O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who nourishes the whole world. In
Your goodness, with favor, with loving-kindness, and with compassion You give sustenance to
all flesh, for Your steadfast love is eternal. You are the G-d Who nourishes and sustains all
beings and prepares food for all the creatures that You have made. Blessed are You, Who
provides food for all. And let us say, “Amen.”
* We thank You, O LORD our G-d, because you brought us forth from bondage in Egypt, and
have given us a G-dly heritage in Messiah. We thank You for Your Torah which teaches us, and
for the life, favor and kindness You grant us; and for the food with which You feed and sustain
us constantly, every day, in every season, and in every hour. And let us say, “Amen.”
* For all this, O LORD our G-d, we thank You and bless You. May Your Name be blessed
continuously and forever by the mouth of all living things. And let us say, “Amen.”
* Have mercy, O LORD our G-d, upon Your people Israel, upon Jerusalem Your city, and on
Zion the resting place of Your Glory. Remember all of Israel for survival, for well- being, for
favor and kindness, for life and for peace on this day of the Festival of Unleavened Bread. And
let us say, “Amen.”
* May the Merciful G-d reign over us forever. May the Merciful G-d send abundant blessings
to this house and upon this table at which we have eaten. May the Merciful G-d send us
Elijah the Prophet to proclaim to us good tidings of Messiah. May He Who makes peace in
the highest heavens, may He make peace for us and for all Israel. And let us say, “Amen.”
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14. HALLEL – Psalms of Praise

>Leader:
Psalms 113 – 118, the “Hallel,” were sung at the Passover festival to echo the songs that were
sung in the Temple during the slaying of the Passover lambs.
“After singing a hymn, they went out to the Mt. Of Olives”.54
Yeshua and His disciples would have sung Psalm 118 at the conclusion of the Seder in the
Upper Room. They would therefore have sung the words,
“This is the day the LORD has made, let us rejoice and be glad in Him.” 55
>Leader: Let us unite our hearts, joyfully giving thanks to G-d for the Passover Lamb who was
slain for the forgiveness of our sins, who rescues us from the Egypt of sin and death, and who
sets us free to become the People of G-d. Let us declare together:
>All:

From slavery ... to freedom
From sorrow ... to joy
From mourning ... to festivity
From bondage ... to redemption
From darkness ... to light ! HalleluYah!
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Matthew 26:30
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Psalm 118:24
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The Fourth Cup – The Cup of Restoration
>Leader: [Make sure fourth cups are filled and alert the children to get ready for your signal to run to the door
to check whether Elijah has arrived to signal Messiah’s return!]

The Cup of Restoration is also known as Elijah’s cup. According to the Scriptures, a prophet
like Elijah will announce the coming of Messiah. We know that the Son of Man is coming
again and the Kingdom of G-d will be fully restored under his Kingship. During his last
Passover Seder, Yeshua spoke about his return, saying:
“I will not drink of the fruit of the vine from now on until that day when I drink it anew with you
in My Father’s kingdom.”
The prophet Zecharaih tells us:
“On that day his feet shall stand on the Mount of Olives which lies before Jerusalem on the
east... And the LORD will become king over all the earth; on that day the LORD will be one
and his name one.” (14:4,9)
We must always be prepared to receive Him. Children, quickly run to the door. See if Elijah is
there!
Let us drink the fourth cup, Elijah’s cup, in anticipation of the soon return of Messiah Yeshua to
be crowned as King and to reign in all the earth.
Baruch Atah Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha-Olam, Borei P’ri ha-Gafen.
Blessed are You, O LORD our G-d, King of the Universe, Who Creates the Fruit of the Vine. All:
Amen. [Drink fourth cup.]
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15. NIRTZAH – Conclusion of Seder
We have been blessed to experience this Passover Seder, and now may we go forth
from here to be a blessing.
O Lord, quickly bring all Your children to Zion, and may our hearts be filled with excitement,
with joy and with song, as we welcome Messiah to the City of the Great King. Then we shall
say:
“Baruch ha’ba b’Shem Adonai!”
“Blessed be he who comes in the Name of the LORD!” 56
With G-d’s people around the world, we end our Passover Seder tonight with this declaration:
Le’Shanah haba’ah b’Yerushalayim!
Next year in Jerusalem!
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